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H. FERDERBER GEOPHYSICS LTD

REPORT ON THE 
AIRBORNE MAGNETIC AND VLF-ELECTROMAGNETIC SURVEYS

FOR GINO CHITAEONI
ON A PROPERTY IN DACK AND BEAUCHAMP TOWNSHIPS, 

LARDER LAKE MINING DIVISION, ONTARIO.

INTRODUCTION;

On August 11, 1992, airborne magnetic and VLF-electromagnetic 

surveys were flown on a property in Dack and Beauchamp Twps., 

Larder Lake Mining Division, Ontario for Gino Chitaroni. The 

magnetic and VLF-electromagnetic data was collected by the 

airborne division of H. Ferderber Geophysics Ltd. The survey was 

flown from a base at Val d'Or, Quebec. A total of 81.83 miles of 

data was collected.

The purpose of the magnetic and VLF-electromagnetic surveys 

was to collect data that outlines the positions of contacts, 

conductive zones, and structures which may contain base metals, 

precious metals, platinum group metals, and/or diamonds.

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION. LOCATION AND ACCESS

The property flown by the present airborne survey covers 

approximately 3.375 square miles or 2160 acres (874.1 hectares) in 

lots 4 and 6, concession I of Dack Township and lots 5 to 10, 

concession VI of Beauchamp Township, Larder Lake Mining Division, 

Ontario. This includes claim 1118449 (Block of 8) in lot 7,
t

concession VI of Beauchamp Twp., registered to Gino Chitaroni at 

the Office of the Mining Recorder of Kirkland Lake. The claim and 

limits of the airborne survey are shown on the location map of each 

accompanying map sheet.

The surveyed area lies 4 miles south of the Town of Charlton 

and 5 miles south-southwest of Englehart. Access to the property 

is good since it lies between Provincial Highways 560 and 11. 

Numerous secondary roads south and east from Highway 560, 2 miles 

to the north and west and south from Highway 11, 4.5 mil 

east, cross the property or lie very close to its boundaries.

Most of the surveyed area is forest covered with approximate^ 1992 

20% of the land under cultivation. Creeks flow across t he, jar ope r ty
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forming small ponds in the south. Topographical relief over the 

area flown is moderate to high, with Mcconnell, Rock, Dunbar Rock 

and Ash's Rock giving local relief of up to 300 feet. Outcrop 

exposure on the property is good, particularly in the three above- 

mentioned areas.

Supplies, services and qualified manpower are available in the 

Charlton-Englehart area.

GEOLOGY AND MINERALIZATION

The claim block is located near the southwestern end of the 

Abitibi Volcanic Belt of the Superior Province of the Canadian 

Shield. The Abitibi Volcanic Belt extends for nearly 350 miles in 

a west-east direction from Timmins to Chibougamau. It is host to 

a variety of precious and base metal deposits including the 

Timmins, Kirkland Lake, Noranda, Val d'Or, Matagami and Chibougamau 

mining camps.

The Abitibi Volcanic Belt is composed of a complex assemblage 

of interbedded volcanic and sedimentary rocks intruded by a variety 

of intrusives, from ultrabasic to granitic in composition. The 

rocks are Archean in age and have been metamorphosed to the 

greenschist facies. Numerous late Precambrian diabase dykes cut 

formations of the belt. The rocks generally strike east-west, have 

a vertical dip and are highly folded and faulted. Geological 

interpretation of the Abitibi Volcanic Belt is complicated by both 

the wide scattering of outcrops and the complex structural 

relationships.

The Ontario Department of Mines, Maps 50, Bryce-Robillard 

Area, 1941, scale l inch to 1/2 mile and 2205 - the Tiramins- 

Kirkland Lake Geological Compilation Series, 1977, scale l inch to 

4 miles and the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources Map 2501 - 

Hill Lake Area, 1986, scale l inch to 1/2 mile outline the geology 

underlying the property and surrounding area. Gold Deposits of 

Ontario, Part 2, 1979 and Report 250, Geology of th^ gQgf Ifta&e r 

Area, 1986 describe the mineralization and geology, respectively, 

underlying the surveyed area. The data presented on the"geology

_______MINING LANDS BRANC
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maps indicates that the property flown is underlain by metavolcanic 

rocks of the Catharine and Skead Groups, intruded by small 

metamorphosed mafic intrusive sills and dykes and by a larger 

dyke/sill of Nipissing diabase. The southern boundary of the Round 

Lake Batholith lies within 4 miles of the northwestern boundary.

Over 90 percent of the surveyed area appears to be underlain 

by east-northeast striking, steeply dipping, intermediate to felsic 

to metavolcanic rocks of the Skead Group. These metavolcanic rocks 

are bedded pyroclastics comprised of tuff, lapilli-tuff, 

lapillistone, tuff-breccia and pyroclastic breccia. A narrow unit 

of Catharine Group mafic metavolcanic rocks is intercalated with 

the surrounding Skead Group rocks in the eastern part of the 

property. The mafic metavolcanic unit is mainly comprised of 

pillowed basalt and amygdaloidal lavas, locally brecciated. To the 

north the Skead Group intermediate metavolcanics are in contact 

with Catharine Group mafic metavolcanics. The broken east- 

northeast trending contact cuts across the northwestern corner of 

the surveyed area. The Catharine Group metavolcanics lie south of 

the Wabewawa Group basalts and ultramafic flows which strike east- 

northeast 3 miles north of the property. Small sills of 

metamorphosed mafic intrusive rocks, comprised of gabbro and 

porphyritic gabbro lie along or near the Skead-Catharine contact, 

across the north-central boundary.

In the central part of the property a small east-southeast 

trending body of diorite-gabbro intrudes the Skead Group, north of 

the unit of mafic metavolcanics.

An elongated south to south-southeast trending dyke of 

Nipissing diabase cuts across the eastern end of the surveyed area. 

East of the dyke, geophysical airborne data suggests that the 

felsic to intermediate rocks are in contact with Middle Precambrian 

Gowganda Formation sedimentary rocks located to the south.

The rocks underlying the property have highly faulted. The 

regional Lake Temiskaming West Shore Paul t Zone s^f4|^^\i^c)VV^
ri tzLv^i tn'southeast across the eastern part of the surveyed area, along or 

near the western edge of the Nipissing diabase dyke.

linn
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south-southeast trending faults, 4 north trending faults and 

numerous lineaments also have been outlined on the property.

In the vicinity of the surveyed area, in Dack and Bryce 

Townships, gold and/or base metal mineralization has been found in 

four general types of geological environments, as shown below.

1) Au in the Skead Group intermediate to felsic metavolcanics
a) associated with shears and fractures
b) associated with small porphyry intrusives.

2) Au and base metals in the Catharine Group mafic 
metavolcanics, generally associated with north to east- 
northeast striking shear zones.

3) Au in the Wabewawa Group metavolcanics associated with 
shear zones and/or quartz veins.

4) Au and Ag in larger porphyry intrusive bodies (Britcanna 
Porphyry).

Descriptions of some of the prospects/occurrences associated 

with each type of environments are presented in the following 

table.

Environment 

la

Ib

Name and Location Metals

Briscoe (Briscoe- Au 
Bryce Mines, Geo 
Volco) Prospect 
Bryce Twp. - 6 
miles to WSW

Heather Lake Au 
Occurrence, Bryce 
Twp., 6.5 miles 
to WSW

Gossan Resources Au 
Ltd. (Libby) 
Prospect, Bryce 
Twp. 6.25 miles 
to SW.

Clarapat Au 
Occurrence, Bryce Zn 
Twp., 4.5 miles Pb 
to West.

Geology and Mineralization

Carbonatized-sericitized 
shear zone up to 5.5 ft. 
wide and 550 ft. long. 
Assayed 0.20 to 0.28 
oz/ton Au on average for 
an ore shoot 450 ft. long 
and 3-4 ft. wide.

NE and NW trending 
fractures reported gold 
values over narrow widths.

Quartz carbonate veinlets 
in a flat-lying albite 
porphyry. Grab samples 
assayed up to 0.32 oz/ton

North trending shear zone 
assayed 0.02 to 0.10 
oz/ton Au over various 
widths. Galena and 
sphalerite s

OCT 2 9 1992
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Marchese 
(Estival)
Occurrence, Bryce 
Twp., 5.5 miles 
to West

Touzin (Palmer- 
Vaughan)
Occurrence, Bryce 
Twp. , 6 miles to 
WSW

Mowat (Solomino) 
Prospect, Dack 
Twp., 5.25 miles 
to N.

Gereghty 
(Britcanna 
Prospect), Bryce 
Twp., 4. 
to W.

Au 
Cu 
Zn 
Pb

Au 
Cu 
Zn

Au

Au

Au

Weeks-Simpkin 
(Erie Canadian) 
Occurrence, Dack 
Twp. , 4.25 miles 
to N.

Parker
Occurrence, Dack 
Twp. , 3 miles to 
N.

Charlton Group Au 
(Ryan Occurrence) 
Dack Twp. , 4.25 
miles to N.

Au 
Ag

OCT2S f.",
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9 foot shear zone contains 
pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
galena, sphalerite and 
visible gold.

Shear zones with quartz 
containing pyrite, 
chalcopyrite or sphalerite 
and gold. Channel samples 
ranged from trace to 1.05 
oz/ton Au over 10 inches. 
Assays of core were up to 
0.33 oz/ton over l to 3 
feet.

2-3 foot wide quartz vein 
exposed for 300 feet. 
Assays over a 200 foot 
length averages 0.20 
oz/ton Au over 2.8 ft. 
Drill holes returned 
intersections of 0.02 to 
0.24 oz/ton Au across a 
true width of 5 feet for 
225 ft.

Quartz and feldspar 
stringers in brecciated 
greenstone assayed up to 
0.46 oz/ton Au over l 
foot.

Sheared, altered zone 
contains narrow quartz 
stringers assayed 0.02 to 
0.04 oz/ton Au in grab 
samples.

Shear zone cut by quartz 
stringers assayed 0.01 
oz/ton Au over 3 feet.

Quartz veins and 
stringers, quartz- 
carbonate-pyrite- 
chalcopyrite (Zone 2) 
mineralization and 
silicified rusty shear. A 
22 Ib. bulk sample of Zone 
2 assayed 1.2 oz/ton Au 
and 22 oz/ton Ag.
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Of these above-mentioned 4 types of environments and 

mineralization the first two, Au in Skead Group rocks and Au and 

base metal mineralization in the Catharine Group metavolcanics may 

exist on the property. Also the potential of a third type of 

environment-mineralization exists under the surveyed area, that of 

massive sulphide deposits containing base metal mineralization 

along intermediate to felsic pyroclastic horizons of the Skead 

Group and near contacts with the Catharine Group mafic 
metavolcanics.

Also in Dack Twp., the Charlton peridotite to gabbro-norite 

sill located 3.5 miles to the north, has the potential to host 

platinum group elements.

Recently in Mcvittie Twp., 25 miles to the north-northeast, 

Sudbury Contact Mines has recovered 14 microdiamonds from core of 

the Diamond Lake Kimberlite pipe.

INSTRUMENT AND SURVEY METHODS

The survey was completed using a 1972 Cessna 172, fixed wing 

aircraft, call letters CF-EWK, owned and operated by H. Ferderber 

Geophysics Ltd. The pilot and navigator/operator were M. Turcotte 

and D. Monastesse respectively of Val d'Or and Vassan. 

Magnetometer

The magnetometer used was GEM Systems GSM-11, high sensitivity 

airborne proton (Overhauser) magnetometer. The instrument 

continuously measures the Earth's magnetic field at a 0.01 gamma 

sensitivity for l reading per second to 10 readings per second at 

a 0.1 gamma absolute accuracy. For this survey 4 readings per 

second were collected. The analog output is on 3 channels, from l 

to 10,000 gammas full scale. 

VLF-EM System

A Herz Totem 2A VLF-EM System was used to measure the changes 

in the total field and in the vertical quadrature field on two 

frequencies simultaneously, with an accuracy of 3A. The primary 

transmitting station of Seattle, WashingtonRl&Qfr'W^l^ency 24.8 

kHz was employed. ^
OCT 2 9 1992
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Radar Altimeter

The ground clearance was measured with a King 10/10 A radar 

altimeter. The survey was flown at a mean clearance of 300 feet 

with the altimeter producing an accuracy of 5% (15 feet) at this 

altitude. 

Tracking Camera and Video Centre

A RCA TC-200 colour video camera and Galaxy 200 video centre 

was used to record the flight path on standard VHS type video 

tapes. Manual fiducials were indicated on the picture 

frames for reference with digital printout. Flight path recovery 

was aided using a Panasonic Colour Video Monitor-81300 and Video 

Cassette Recorder AG-2500. 

Data Acquisition System

A Picodas Group Inc. PDAS 1100 data acquisition system 

featuring seven analog inputs with two frequency inputs and 

external interfacing was used. A Termiflex Corp, ST/32 Keyboard 

control unit and Sharp Corp. LCD display unit are connected to 

the data acquisition system. At present this system stores the 

altimeter VLF-1 inphase, VLF-1 quadrature, VLF-2 inphase, VLF-2 

quadrature, magnetic field (coarse), magnetic field (fine), and the 

fourth difference (noise), and fiducials on 3.5 inch floppy disk 

drive. The data is then printed out in digital and profile form. 

Survey Parameters

The survey was conducted on lines oriented at 140-320 degrees 

flown at an average aircraft altitude of 328 feet and a speed of 

approximately 90 miles per hour. Geophysical responses were 

collected at data points spaced at 33 foot intervals along the 

lines. The lines were spaced at 440 foot intervals. Navigation 

was visual using airphoto mosaics, at a scale of one inch to 1320 

feet, manual fiducials and the flight path recovery system as 

references.

DATA PRESENTATION D.

rtFlight lines, fiducial points and geophysical responses were 

reproduced from the airphoto mosaics at a scale of o
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feet (1:15,840). The outline of the surveyed area and Chitaroni 

claim is shown on each map sheet.

The aeromagnetic data was corrected for diurnal variations by 

using base lines as references. The data was then contoured at 5 

and 10 gamma intervals and presented on Map MG-1.

The VLF-EM was transferred from the Totem 2AG memory to 

printed form. Base values were determined for the VLF-EM total 

field profiled data. These values were used to correct for 

variations in transmitter strength and the corrected total field 

values were plotted on Map EM-1. The positive values 

were contoured at intervals of 2%. The conductor axes were 

determined and labelled A, B, C, etc. No priority was attached to 

the labelling system.

Map GI-1 is a geological interpretation of the airborne 

geophysical data, at a scale of l inch equals 1320 feet.

SURVEY RESULTS AND INTERPRETATION 

Magnetic Survey

The magnetic contour pattern show that the property is 

underlain by rocks striking northeast to south-southeast across the 

surveyed area. Generally, over approximately 90% of the property 

is represented by magnetic lows, exhibiting low relief of less than 

50 gammas. These areas appear to be underlain by northeast 

trending Skead Group intermediate to felsic metavolcanic' rocks 

containing relatively constant amounts of magnetite (see map GI-1). 

Magnetic values increase northwestward across the northwestern 

corner of the property, suggesting that the contact with Catharine 

Group strikes east-northeast through the northwestern part of the 

surveyed area. Small weak highs trending northeast to east- 

northeast could define the positions of narrow mafic metavolcanic 

units intercalated with the intermediate to felsic metavolcanics of 

the Skead Group. In the east small highs alsblrT^rh|X*f!|Jte~'that 3 

mafic metavolcanic bands lie north and south of the surveyed area. 

The southern band appears to be in contact with low 'sascepttability 

sedimentary rocks to the south. North of the property linear highsFINING LANDSBKM-
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were delineated, outlining the position of two small sills of 

metamorphosed mafic intrusive rocks lie south of the Catharine- 

Skead Group contact.

Series of narrow highs strike south-southeast across the 

eastern part of the area, disrupting the general trend of the 

magnetic isogams. These highs are caused by an Early Precambrian 

diabase dyke intruding the metavolcanic rocks.

Approximately one mile east of this dyke, east and south 

trending magnetic highs form a wide zone striking south-southeast 

across the property. This zone of highs defines the location of 

the body of Nipissing diabase.

The magnetic contour pattern is highly distorted and broken. 

These distortions and breaks outline the position of 10 linear 

zones of deformation. These possible fault zones strike east, 

east-northeast, south-southeast and south across the surveyed area. 

Their locations are shown on map GI-1. 

VLF-Electromagnetic Survey

The axes of 20 conductive zones are located in the surveyed 

area. Descriptions and causes of each zone are described on the 

following pages.

Zone Magnetics

A Along magnetic 
contours.

B Along the magnetic 
contour pattern.

Along and across the 
contour pattern.

D Crossing magnetic
contours, generally 
along distortions in 
the contour pattern.

Causes

Shear zone in mafic- 
metavolcanics.

Shear or sulphide 
mineralization along a contact 
between Skead and Catharine 
Group metavolcanics.

Shear zone in Skead Group 
intermediate to felsic 
metavolcanics broken by fault 
F6.

Possible shear in Skead Group 
metavolcanics and Nipissing 
diabase.

OCT 2 9 1992
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In or near weak highs 
or lows.

The western 3 
conductors lie in 
magnetic lows, the 
eastern 2 conductors 
are situated in highs 
and the 3rd conductor 
from the east lies 
along the southern 
boundary of a low.

The western conductors 
are in lows.

The 2nd conductor from 
the east lies between a 
high and a low trending 
northeastward across a 
high.

H

The eastern conductor 
is located between a 
high and low.

Along the edges of 
magnetic lows and 
across a high.

In or near weakjughsor
OCT 2- 9 199? 
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Possible shears in Skead Group 
metavolcanics, and along a 
contact with Catherine Group 
metavolcanics (2nd from east) 
which may contain sulphide 
mineralization.

Possible shears in Skead Group 
metavolcanics, Nipissing 
diabase and Catharine 
metavolcanics (from west to 
east). The third conductor 
from the west lies near a 
Skead-Catharine contact and be 
caused by sulphide 
mineralization.

The western 2 are caused by 
culture. The next two from the 
west represent shear zones in 
Skead Group intermediate to 
felsic metavolcanics.

The western end of the 2nd 
conductor from the east may be 
caused by sulphide 
mineralization - shear along a 
Skead Group-Catharine Group 
contact. The eastern end of 
this conductor is caused by a 
possible shear in Nipissing 
diabase.

Shear - sulphides in Skead 
Group metavolcanics near a, 
contact with the mafic 
metavolcanics.

The eastern conductor defines 
the location of a shear in 
diabase. The remaining 
conductors represent shears 
containing possible sulphide 
mineralization in Skead Group 
metavolcanics, near faults F8 
and FI.

The western conductors could be 
caused by shears in Skead Group 
metavolcanics. The eastern- 
roost conductor appears to be 
caused by conductive 
overburden.

Mr-,
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J The western end lies
along the northern end 
of a low, crossing the 
contour pattern and 
ending at a high in the 
east.

K The southern conductor 
lies along the edge of 
a low, along 
distortions in the 
contour pattern.

The northern conductor 
crosses the contour 
pattern.

L Along the conductors, 
across distortions.

M South of a low.

N Along the western side 
of a low in the west 
and across distortions.

O Along distortions.

P Crossing the contour 
pattern.

Q The northern conductor 
lies across the 
magnetic contours and 
the southern conductor 
crosses a series of 
lows.

R Across the western edge 
of a low.

Crossing the contours, 
between a high to the 
west and lows to the 
east.

Shear in Skead Group 
metavolcanics and Nipissing 
diabase.

Southern conductor may be the 
result of a shear in Skead 
metavolcanics, crossing a 
contact with the Nipissing 
Diabase.

The northern conductor defines 
the position of a cross-cutting 
shear in Skead Group 
metavolcanics.

Conductive overburden.

Small shear in Skead Group 
metavolcanics, between faults 
FI and F3.

Possible cross-cutting shear in 
Skead metavolcanics and a 
diabase dyke.

Fault F10, crossing 
intermediate to felsic 
metavolcanics.

Cross-cutting shear in Skead 
and Catharine Group 
metavolcanics.

Cross-cutting shears in 
intermediate to felsic 
metavolcanics.

Cross-cutting shear in Skead 
Group metavolcanics, parallel 
to the contact with the 
Nipissing Diabase 400 feet to 
the east.

Possible cross-cu 
Nipissing Diabas 
Group metavolcanics

shear in

OCT 2 9 1992 
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South of a high. It lies along a road and is 
probably caused by culture.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The maps produced from the magnetic and VLF-electromagnetic 

data provided information to better define the geology and 

structures thought to underlie surveyed area in Dack and Beauchamp 

Townships. Over 9 0^ of the property appears to be underlain by 

northeast trending intermediate to felsic Skead Group 

metavolcanics. A contact with Catharine Group mafic raetavolcanics 

strikes northeast across the northwestern boundary and small units 

of mafic metavolcanics trend northeast, across the central part of 

the surveyed area, intercalated with the intermediate to felsic 

metavolcanics. A wider unit of mafic metavolcanics lies south of 

the Skead Group rocks in contact with metasediments, southeast of 

the property. Small metamorphosed mafic sills intrude the Skead 

Group metavolcanics, just south of the contact with the Catharine 

Group mafic metavolcanics. A narrow diabase dyke and Nipissing 

Diabase body intrude the metavolcanics-raetasediments in the eastern 

part of the surveyed area.

The rocks underlying the surveyed area appear to be highly 

faulted and sheared. There appears to be three main directions of 

deformation:

1) ENE to NE, parallel to the trend of the rocks units.
- faults FI, F2
- conductive zones A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I , J, K (south 
conductor).

2) NNW (cross-cutting)
- faults F4, F5, F6
- conductive zones P, Q, R.

3) North (cross-cutting)
- faults F7, F8, F9, F10
- conductive zones K (north), M, N, O.

Fault F3 and conductive zone S strike westward.

On the property the potential exists for 

mineral deposition.

of

OCT 2 9 1992 
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1) Au in shear zones within Skead Group intermediate to felsic 
metavolcanics as represented by conductive zones C, D, E, F, 
G, H, I, J , K , M, N, O, P, Q, R and S.

2) Au and base metals in shears within Catharine Group mafic 
metavolcanics - conductive zone A.

3) Base metals in massive sulphide deposits in Skead Group felsic 
pyroclastic rocks and along contacts with the Catharine Group 
mafic metavolcanics. Conductive Zones B, E (conductor 2nd 
from the east), F (conductor 3rd from the east), G (west end 
of the 2nd conductor from the east and the eastern conductor) 
and conductor H.

The above-mentioned areas delineating the position of 

potential mineralization and deformation should be prospected, 

outcrop exposure mapped and mineralization sampled. In areas of 

overburden cover ground magnetic and horizontal loop- 

electromagnetic surveys should be completed to test the continuity 

of the favourable geology and mineralized zones. These zones could 

then be tested by stripping and/or diamond drilling.

Respectfully submitted,

H. Ferderber Geophysics Ltd.

September 8, 1992 
Val d'Or, Quebec

R.A. Campbell, B.Se 
Geologist

RECEIVFH
OCT 2 9 1992 
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Ontario
Mining Lands Branch        
Geoscience Approvals Section 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Ministry of Ministere du
Northern Development DeVeloppement du Nord
and Mines et des Mines

February 24, 1993

Telephone: 
Fax:

(705) 670-5853 
(705) 670-5863

Our File: 2.14771 
Transaction #W9280.207

Mining Recorder
Ministry of Northern Development
and Mines
4 Government Road East
Kirkland Lake, Ontario
P2N 1A2

Dear Sir/Madam:

Subject: APPROVAL OF ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS ON MINING CLAIM 
L.1118449 IN BEAUCHAMP TOWNSHIP

The assessment work credits for the Airborne Geophysical Surveys filed 
under Section 15 of the Mining Act Regulations have been approved as 
outlined on the attached Assessment Work Credit Form.

Please note that the 45 days specified in the Notice of Credit 
Reduction have passed.

The approval date is February 22, 1993.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact 
Lucille Jerome at (705) 670-5855.

sincerely,

irk Hall
(Acting) Senior Manager, Mining Land! 
Mines and Minerals Division

Branch
RECEiv'tD

'j Enclosures:

cc: Resident Geologist 
Cobalt, Ontario

Assessment Files Library 
Toronto, Ontario



ASSESSMENT WORK CREDIT FORM

FILE NUMBER: 2 .14771
DATE: February 24, 1993
RECORDER'S REPORT NUMBER: W9280.207

RECORDED HOLDER: Gino Chitaroni CLIENT NUMBER:117874

TOWNSHIP OR AREA: Beauchamp Township

CLAIM VALUE OF WORK DONE VALUE APPLIED 
NUMBER ON THIS CLAIM TO THIS CLAIM

L1118449 $1968 $1968



Ministry of
Northern" Development

Ontario

Report of Work Conducted 
After Recording Claim

Mining Act

insactlon Number ~\

S/J 12*0-00X07

Personal Information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority of the Mining Act. This Information will be used for correspondence. Questions about 
this collection should be directed to the Provincial Manager, Mining Lands, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, Fourth Floor, 159 Cedar Street, 
Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264. f\ •3*1*^,*.,2 . 1477
Instructions: - Please type or print and submit in duplicate.

- Refer to the Mining Act and Regulations for req 
Recorder.

- A separate copy of this form must be complete*
- Technical reports and maps must accompany tl - ^_^^
- A sketch, showing the claims the work Is assigi.. - . ^™**- 300BEAUCHAMP

Work Performed (Check One Work Group Only)
Work Group

y 'Geotechnical Survey
Physical Work, 
Including Drilling

Rehabilitation
Other Authorized 
Work

Assays
Assignment from 
Reserve

Type

//.f-Lr^ ^ t^,.ft'c.J^^^ Zfe L4r*-*^*,L \ftf *A rf*.. A,*,
Iff 0 V

,

Total Assessment Work Claimed on the Attached Statement of Costs
Note: The Minister may reject for assessment work credit all or part of the assessment work submitted if the recorded 

holder cannot verify expenditures claimed in the statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification.

Persons and Survey Company Who Performed the Work (Give Name and Address of Author of Report)
Name Address

ALEeL JAL /rff/U^yfcJ

i
OCT 2 9 1992

(attach a schedule if necessary)

Certification of Beneficial Interest * See Note No. 1 on reverse side
l certify that at the time the work was performed, the claims covered In this work 
report were recorded In the current holder's name or held under a beneficial Interest 
by the current recorded holder.

Certification of Work Report

Kame and Address of Pereon Certifying

l certify that l have a personal knowledge of the facts set forth in this Work report, having performed the work or witnessed same during and/or after 
Its completion and annexed report Is true.

For Office Use Only
"7~H

RECEIVED
Total Value Cr. Recorded Date Recorded

Deemed Approval Date '

D^J

Date Approved

Notice for Amendments Sent

* ( MINING DIVISION 

OC1 2| 1992

TIMP" //o ( s?, j
0241 (03/91)
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Mlnistiy ol
Northern Development
and Mines

du
Ddveloppoment du Nord 
el des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des coOts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Acl/Loi sur les mines

Personal Inlormalton collocled on (his form Is obtained under the authority 
ol the Mining Acl. This Information will be used lo maintain a record and 
ongoing status of the mining clalm(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed to the Provincial Manager. Minings Lands, Ministry ol Northern 
Development and Mines, 4th Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Les renselgnemenls personnels conlenus dans la presonto torn 
recueillis en vertu de la Lol sur les mines el serviront a lcnlr a jour ui 
des concessions mlnleres. Adresser (oule question sur la collect 
renselgnoments au chef provincial des terrains minlors, mini; 
Developpement du Nord ei des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 40 etago 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/CoOts directs

Type

Wages 
Salolrcs

Contractor's 
find Consultant's 
Fees 
Drolls de 
I'entreprcneur 
ci de I'cxpcrt- 
conscll i

Supplies Used 
Fournltures 
utilises

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
mattrlel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oouvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

Typo

C\XT i b K
Gf^x-' f O i i,**, cJ

1 ^ 

.', WfK? Su(V?y
Typo }

^ — Reef
OCTJ

MINING LA

Amount 
Montan!

t —————— 7,

TZ* C D

4VFP• IV i "w * --

9 1992

^DS BRA
Total Direct Costs 

Total des coOts directs

Totals 
Total global

3S*.c*

^CH

bra.oc

2. Indirect Costs/CoOls Indirects
* * Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs aio IK 

allowable as assessment work.
Pour le remboursemont des travnux do rehabilitation. In 
couts Indlrecls ne sonl pas adrnissiblos en (ant quo travau 
devaluation.

Typo

Transporlollon 
Transport

Food nnd 
Lodging 
Nourrlture ei 
hiborgemenl
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation et 
demobilisation

Description
Typo

/l l/w ,V bo o e Z^wy

Amount 
Moiilnnt

f t.C^-^-o
Sub Total of Indirect Cosls^ 

Total partlel des couts Indirects
Amount Allowable (not greater than 20ft ol Direct Costs) f, 
Montant admissible (n'excedsnt pas 20 M des couts directs)
Tola! Value of Assessment Credit Valeur lotale du credit ^ 
[Total ol Direct end Allowable d'ivalunllon i 
ndlrecl costs) (Total df i eodli directs 

tt bidlreeli tdmltslblei U -

T
loin

i.

:~v
te
&J. :

'3-, 
If.

Note: The recorded holder will be required lo verity expenditures claimed In 
this statement ol costs within 30 days ol a request (or verification. II 
verification Is not made, the Minister may reject lor assessment work 
all or part ol the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le lilulalre enregislre sera tenu de verifier les deponses demandi 
le present dial des couls dans les 30 jours sulvant uno domain 
effet. SI la verification n'esl pas effectuee, lo mlnistre pout rejc 
ou uno partie des travaux devaluation presenles.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed wilhin two years of completion Is claimed at 1000A of 
(he above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depdt

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ans sulvant leur achevemer 
rembourses a 100 W de la valour tolale susnienlionnco du credit d'6v,

2. Work filed Ihroo, four or five years after completion is claimed at 
500/0 of the above Total Value of Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value of Assessment Credit total Assessment Claimed
x 0.50

2. Les travaux deposes Irois, quntre ou cinq mis nprnr, lour nchiV 
sonl remboursos a 50 *Vfa de la valour lotalo du ci edit d'ovn 
susmentionne. Volr les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur tolalo du credit devaluation
x 0,50

Evaluation tolale derm

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that Iho amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on (he lands shown 
on the accompanying Rrfporl of Work form.

that as ,,___________
(Recorded Holder, Agon!, Posilib ...,. , .

r LAHDEH LAKE 
lo make this certification

Attestation de I'etat des coQts

J'atleste par la presente :
que les montants indiques sont le plus exact possible ct qt 
depenses ont et6 engagees pour effectuer les travaux d'oval 
sur les terrains Indiques dans la formule de rapport de travail c

l am authorized Et qu'a titre de, ,,.., ___________________.— jo suis m 
"(litulaTre eWeglslte, reptisenlnnl. posle occupd dans la compagnlc)

a faire cette attestation]

DIM

CPU (OtWl) l l? T N,Bta ; Dans cello lormulb, forsqu'll dds'gno des porsonnos, to masculin PS! uiili-;* nu soiv



Ministry ol
Northern Development
and Mines

du
Developpement du Nord 
el des mines

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Etat des coQts aux fins 
du credit devaluation

Mining Act/Loi sur les mines

Transaction No./N" do Iransactibi

Pi. /of JL

Personal Information collected on this form Is obtained under the authority 
ol the Mining Act. This Inlormalion will be used to maintain a record and 
ongoing status ol the mining clalm(s). Questions about this collection should 
be directed lo the Provincial Manager, Minings Lands, Ministry of Northern 
Development and Mines, 4lh Floor, 159 Cedar Street, Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

Los ronselgnemenls personnels conlenus dans la prosonto form 
recuelllis en vertu de la Lot sur les mines et serviront 6 lcnlr a jour ut 
des concessions mlnleres. Adresser (oule question sur la collecc 
renselgnemenls au chef provincial des terrains minlors, mini; 
Developpement du Nord et des Mines, 159, rue Cedar, 40 otago 
(Ontario) P3E 6A5, telephone (705) 670-7264.

1. Direct Costs/Coats directs 2. Indirect Costs/CoOls indirects

Type

Wages 
Satalres

Contractor's 
and Consultant's 
Fees 
Drolls de 
('entrepreneur 
et de I'expert- 
consell

Supplies Used 
Fournltures 
utlllsees

Equipment 
Rental 
Location de 
materiel

Description

Labour 
Main-d'oeuvre
Field Supervision 
Supervision sur le terrain

T*T L ^' ' u lo ors\(2

^,W*v

Type

—— RECH

OCT 2 9

MINING LANC

Amount 
Monlanl

5j 2"^5T

c
^

vttr
1992

S BRANC

Total Direct Costs'* 
Total des coOts directs

Totals 
Total global

S

b 7! .k

H

5, /*7y5. p ^

Note: When claiming Rehabilitation work Indirect costs aro ne 
allowable as assessment work. 
Pour le remboursement des Iravaux de rehabilitation, In 
couls indirecls ne son! pas admissibles en lant que travau 
devaluation.

Type

Transportation 
Transport

Food and 
Lodging 
Nourrlture el 
hcborgemonl
Mobilization and 
Demobilization 
Mobilisation ot 
demobilisation

Description
Type

Amount 
Monlaitl

Sub Total of Indirect Cosls 
Total partlel des coOts indirects

Amount Allowable (not greater than 20M of Direct Costs) 
Montan! admissible (n'excedant pas 20 tt des couts directs)
Total Value of Assessment Credit Valeur tolale du credit 
Total of Direct and Allowable devaluation 
ndlrecl costs) (Toll! del eoOtt dlrttls 

tt Indirect* admlulblei

T- 
Tola

Note: The recorded holder will be required to verity expenditures claimed In 
this statement of costs within 30 days of a request for verification. If 
verification Is not made, the Minister may reject for assessment work 
all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Note : Le titulaire enrogislte sera tenu do verifier les d^ponsos Uemnnd 
le present elat des couls dans les 30 jours suivant uno doinan 
ellet. Si la verification n'esl pas effoctu6o, lo niinislre pout rcji 
ou une partie des travaux devaluation presented.

Filing Discounts

1. Work filed within two years ol completion is claimed at 10044) of 
the above Total Value of Assessment Credit.

Remises pour depdt

1. Les travaux deposes dans les deux ons suivanl leur achevemei 
rembourses a 100 Vt do la valeur totals susmentionnee du cr6dil d'ev

2. Wo;k filed three, four or five years alter completion Is claimed at 
SOW of the above Total Value ol Assessment Credit. See 
calculations below:

Total Value ot Assessment CredlT Total Assessment Claimed

x 0.50 -

2. Les travaux deposes Irois, quatre ou cinq ans apros lour acli6 
sonl rembourses a 50 •Vi de la valeur tolale du crddit d'6v; 
susmentionne. Voir les calculs ci-dessous.

Valeur lotolo du credit d evaluation

x 0,50
Evaluation lotnlo doni

Certification Verifying Statement of Costs

l hereby certify:
that the amounts shown are as accurate as possible and these costs 
were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands shown 
on the accompanying Report ol Work form.

that as Ot r o r\i
(Recorded Holder, Agent, Position In pWCP W*) p

authorized

to make this certification

Attestation de I'etat des couts

J'alteste par la presente :
que les monlants Indiquos sont le plus exact possible et q 
depenses ont eld engagees pour ellecluer les Iravaux d'eva 
sur les terrains Indiques dans la forniule de rapport de travail t

Et qu'a litre de __________________ je suis a 
(Illulalre enregislre, reprAsonlant, poste occupd dans la compagnie)

a fafre cette attestation.

DOT 21

; 'f?'"V/^/.6^7/7,V

Ualo

drlStf?.
formulo, lorsqu'll ddslgne des porsonnos, lo tnasculln os\ xilil^i*



2 .14771
H. FERDERBER GEOPHYSICS LTD. GEOPHYSICAL a GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS
109 PERRAULT AVENUE. VAL D'OR, QUEBEC J9P2H1 TELEPHONE 819-824.2O75

INVOICE 1780 September 14, 1992

Gino Chitaroni
Target Geological Services
P.O. Box 271
Cobalt, Ontario
POJ ICO .

Re: Airborne Geophysical Surveys 
Best and Dack-Beauchamp Twps., Ontario

Best Township

73.73 miles at $40/mile 

Pa.ck-Beauchamp Townships

81.83 miles at S40Xmile 

Mob-Demob

G.S.T. (R102341328) 

Q.S.T. (Q1001806935)

Sub Total

Less Advance

TOTAL DUE

32,949.20

3,273.20

125.00

444.32

271.67

37,063.39

5,000.00

52.063.39

Thank youl

II. Ferderber Geophysics Ltd RECEIVED
OCT 2 9 1992 

MINING LANDS BRANCH
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